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1 PART ONE: VOCABULARY 

A: Unscramble the letters.  

 کلمات نامرتب را مرتب کنید و داخل پرانتزها بازنویسی کنید. 

1. Some people believe that scientists must stop ……..( tmenspxerie) on animals . ( ………... ) 

 

2. Fortunately his father is going to …… ( iutq ) smoking . ( ………….. ) 

 

3. He changed the … ( ulbb ) to have more light in the room . ( ……..… ) 

 

4. We can do a …..( naegr ) of activities in our free time . ( …………….. ) 
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1 B: Choose the best answer .  

 گزینه درست را انتخاب کنید.

5. Amazing nature of Iran ………. ( attracts / drives / invents ) many tourists. 

 

6. Hamid ……. ( attends / entertains / collects ) stamps as a hobby in his free time.  

 

7. They keep …… ( historical / generous / appropriate ) things in a museum. 

  

8. People should respect social …….. ( values / creations / patients ) when they travel abroad.  
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1.5 C: Fill in the blanks with the given words . ( one word is extra )  

 جاهای خالی را با کلمات داده شده پر کنید. ) یک کلمه اضافی است (

domestic – suddenly – defend - hopefully – hospitable – drop – interest 

 

9. I read your book with great …………… .  

 

11. Her body was no longer able to ………..  itself against disease. 

 

11. When Mary entered the room , Jack …………… stopped talking . 

 

12. As the first ………….. of rain began to fall , Michael started to run. 

 

13.  The people of that country are very ……….. and friendly to guests or visitors. 

 

14. I like to buy ………….. cars instead of foreign ones .  
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1 D: Match the pictures with the sentences .  

 شماره جمله ها را کنار تصویر مربوط بنویسید.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

15. They hope to save the injured animal.                 

16. Our body is a wonderful system.  

17. No success is possible without hard work.  

18. She is doing research on blood cells.  
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1.5 E: Match each word on the left with its definition on the right column. ( one is extra ) 

() یک تعریف اضافی است) مقابل هر شماره حرف مرتبط با آن را بنویسید ( معنی کلمات را از ستون سمت راست پیدا کنید.  

 

19. Belief                    a. the way of life of a group of people 

21. Pilgrim                  b. to stop being alive 

21. Energetic               c. something that you believe 

22. Die out                  d. a very small amount of liquid  

23. Culture                  e. full of energy so that you can do a lot of things 

24. Solve                     f. to find an answer of a problem 

                              g. a  person who travels to a religious place  
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1 F:Fill in the blanks with your own words.  

 با دانش خود کامل کنید. 

      One of the …. 25… important parts of the body is blood. The  

 

heart ..…26 ….. this red liquid around the body. This keeps us healthy  

 

and alive. This wonderful liquid is a great gift from Allah . We can thank Allah  

 

by ……27 …... our body healthy. One way to do that is to …..28 …… blood  

 

  to those who need it.  

 

25. ……………     26 . ………………    27. …………..      28. …………… 
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2 PART TWO : GRAMMAR 

G: Choose the beast .answer.  

 گزینه ی درست را انتخاب کنید. 

 

      29. Mina , Maryam and Mahsa are thin girls . Mahsa is ………… of all .  

             a. very thin              b. thinner            c. the thinnest               d. as thin as 

 

       31. It is too dark . I cannot see more ………… two meters.  

             a. of                         b. than                 c. in                              d. from 

       

       31. We ………… on a difficult problem when the power went out.  

             a. worked                         b. are working                   c. are going to work 

                                                      d. were working 

       32. Be ………….. ! Listen ………… please.  

             a. careful/carefully           b. careful/careful               c. carefully/carefully 

                                                      d. carefully / careful 

        33. You worked 11 hours . You ……………. tired.  

              a. may be           b. can be             c. must be               d. should be  

       

        34. I told him , “ Take a look at ………….. in the mirror .” 

               a. yourself         b. himself           c. themselves          d. myself 

         

        35. My sister has ……….. story books than me.  

              a. many              b. much               c. most                    d. more 

         

        36. There is a good movie on TV tonight. I …………. it. 

              a. will watch                b. am going to watch             c. am watch          d. watched  
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1.5 H: Write “ at , in , on “ or leave it blank.  

 در جاهای خالی از حروف اضافه مناسب استفاده کرده و هر جا لازم نیست خالی بگذارید. 

 

I am a student . I live ……37….. Nowshahr. I usually go to school ……38………  

 

8011 o’clock and come back ……39…… 14 p.m. I go swimming ……41…….  

 

Fridays. But we are going to Tehran next month. My father is going to buy a new  

 

house ……41…… this week. I like to stay ……42…… here.  
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1.5 I : Write the correct form of the words in parentheses.  

 شکل درست کلمات داخل پرانتز را بنویسید. 

 

     43. When he …………… ( drive ) his car , he ……………. ( crash ) into the tree.    
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     44. Miss. Mahdavi is ……… ( teacher ) . She has 28 ……………. ( student ) .  

     

     45. This is …………. ( amazing ) movie .  

     

     46. He answered the tourist’s questions ………….……… ( polite ) .  

      

     47. Maryam’s …………. ( sister ) are beautiful …………….. ( woman ) .  

     

     48. Lions are ……………..……. ( dangerous ) animals on the land.   

 

1 J: Choose the correct sentences .  

 جمله ی درست را با توجه به نوع فعل آن انتخاب کنید. 

49. a. We are believing in Allah .                 b. We believe in Allah.  

51. a.  My mother feels happy .                    b. My mother is feeling happy.  
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3 K: Read the following passage and then answer the questions.  

 متن زیر را بخوانید و به سوالات پاسخ دهید. 

The island of Okinawa in Japan has some of the oldest people in the world. It is famous for its men 

and women who live more than 111 years old. There are many scientific studies of their lifestyle and 

you can even buy cookery books based on their diets. Some of the reasons for their good health are 

that they :  

Go fishing and eat what they catch  

Often do gardening and grow their own fruits and vegetables 

Go cycling and never drive when they can walk  

Often spend time with friends. They meet at people’s houses and play games  

 

Never buy food from supermarket 

Do daily exercise , go swimming and have active lives .  
 

Choose the correct answer.  

    51. The passage is about  

         a. the secret of long life            b. daily exercise            c. cycling            d. the oldest people 

  

    52. Which of the following is NOT true about the people of Okinawa in Japan   

         

         a. They ride bicycle to work          

         b. They always buy food from supermarket. 

         c. They like to grow their fruits and vegetables . 

         d. They do exercise every day.  

True or False . 

      53. Going swimming is the only reason for their good health.  

      54. Playing games with friends is one of the secrets of their long life.  

GOOD LUCK 
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